Final touches coming for Gateway Project
The past few months have brought some important final steps being done
to the Gateway Project. You might not have noticed all of them, but a
tremendous amount of work is being completed. It all comes back to what
we announced for this project some five years ago. The project’s goals
included increasing the safety of the traveling public, providing a financial
boost to the region’s economy, and increasing the capacity of this
interchange so it may function more efficiently for many years to come.
We have accomplished a lot of that.
Second quarter 2020 highlights included:
● Placed the final layer of asphalt on I-85, I-385, and Ramps.
● Added pavement markings and raised pavement markers.
● Continued painting of bridges.
● Continued installation of overhead and ground mounted signs.
● Continued installation of controlled access fencing.
● Continued installation of digital message signs and traffic cameras.
● Grassing.
● Continued construction along Woodruff Road corridor.
● You can visit our website to learn more about work in the past few
months. Have questions or concerns about the Gateway project? We
are always available via our email, or our hotline, 1-888-862-4824.

Upcoming Activities:
Here is what we project for the next few months of work:
● Complete painting of bridges.
● Complete installation of overhead and ground mounted signs.
● Complete controlled access fencing.
● Complete installation of digital message signs and traffic cameras.
● Final Grassing.
● Complete construction along Woodruff Road corridor.
● Final Cleanup and Demobilization.

In the News
The Gateway Project often appears in the local media as we share important
notices. Here are some of the stories you may have missed.
106.3 WORD giving some updates on closures
Stories in Greenville News and WYFF 4 on about bridge work
Story on FOX Carolina giving updates on progress on Woodruff Road

You can read all of the stories here.

Stay Connected to Stay Informed

Where can I get more information on the Gateway
Project?
One of the best places to find information on the Gateway Project is on our
website, www.85385gateway.com. There you will find items such as a
video overview, some more FAQs, a corridor analysis, details on the
companies working on the project and much, much more. You can also
find more information on our frequently updated Facebook page.

www.85385gateway.com

facebook.com/85385gateway

twitter.com/85_385gateway
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